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Abstract—Energy efficiency is an important target for
the management of Wavelength Division Multiplexing-based
core optical networks. A possible power management strat-
egy for energy efficient optical networks consists in putting
opto-electronic devices (transponders and regenerators) into
a low power mode, called sleep or idle, or even turning them
off, during low traffic periods. It has been shown that sleep-
mode enabled transponders and regenerators yield to sub-
stantial energy savings; however, their non-negligible wake-
up time may degrade the network performance in terms of
blocking probability of the connections. Opaque networks,
where transponders are utilized at each node in the end-
to-end path, are specially prone to such degradations since
multiple network nodes may exhaust simultaneously their
pool of transponders due to long wake-up times, increasing
the blocking probability. On the other hand, these degrada-
tions are less severe in transparent networks. In this paper,
we evaluate how the duration of the wake-up time affects the
performance of the network in terms of blocking probability
depending on its architecture (transparent, translucent or
opaque) and the dynamicity of the traffic. Additionally, we
propose a novel routing algorithm to mitigate the blocking
probability due to the wake-up time. The benefits of the pro-
posed algorithm are highlighted through extensive results.
Index Terms—Energy efficiency; On-Off strategies; Routing
algorithms.
I. INTRODUCTION
TODAY’S access networks represent around 70% of theoverall power consumption of telecommunications net-
works, while core networks represent about 15% of it.
However as the traffic on Internet increases, it is forecast
that the power consumption in telecommunications networks
will almost double by 2017, with access and core networks
accounting for around 38% and 42% of such power con-
sumption, respectively [1]. For these reasons, it is of capital
importance to reduce the power consumption in also core
networks. Wavelength Division Multiplexing (WDM)-based
optical networks have helped reducing the power consump-
tion of core networks by allowing large amounts of traffic to
bypass routers through optical switching [2], [3]. However,
additional energy savings in core optical networks can be
achieved by using more energy-efficient opto-electronic (OE)
devices. In [4], authors presented a novel architecture for
both transponders (TSPs) and regenerators (REGs) capable
of putting some of their modules either in a low-power
consumption mode (idle mode), or turning them off (off
mode) when they do not support traffic. OE devices modules
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Fig. 1. Diagram of the transitions between the three power states
of a power adaptive OE device.
can be then turned back in a fully operative (on) mode
whenever new connections are established. The dynamic
management of the OE devices power states is carried on
according to the current traffic load and to the requirements
in terms of connection set-up time. Fig. 1 depicts the inter-
state transitions for such power adaptive devices.
With such a power management capabilities, the authors
in [4] demonstrated that up to 56% power savings can be
attained with respect to traditional WDM networks, where
devices are always powered-on regardless if they are trans-
mitting data or not. Other studies (e.g. [5], [6]) confirm the
benefits of putting some elements in core optical networks
into a low-power consumption mode. In [7], different classes
of traffic are considered and, as a consequence, the set-
up time of the connections becomes a critical parameter,
since typically high-priority traffic (e.g., real-time traffic)
requires short set-up times, while low-priority traffic does
not. Considering that the boot-up time (i.e., the time required
for the transition of a TSP or a REG from the off to on mode)
can be quite long (tens of seconds [4]), available TSPs and
REGs in the off mode cannot be allocated to support high-
priority traffic.
Therefore, TSPs and REGs in the off mode should only
be allocated to low-priority traffic, while TSPs and REGs
in idle mode should be used to allocate high-priority traffic,
since idle devices have a much lower activation time (time
required for the transition from the idle to on mode) that can
match the more stringent set-up time requirements. Note
that, by reserving some of the available devices per node
for high-priority traffic and putting them into idle state, it
is possible to improve the overall reactivity of the network,
satisfying both high- and low-priority connections require-
ments, and, at the same time, reduce the power consumption
of the network.
Although there are works that analyzed the blocking
probability in sleep-mode enabled optical networks with low-
and high-priority traffic, such as in [8], there are no works,
to the best of our knowledge, that evaluate the impact
of the OE devices wake-up time on the overall network
blocking probability (especially for high-priority traffic) in
core optical networks. Essentially, depending on the duration
of the TSP/REG wake-up process, and the arrival rate of the
connections, may occur some situation where devices in idle
2state may not be available to be allocated to incoming high-
priority connections.
Therefore, a proper dimensioning of the number of devices
in idle mode per node to support high-priority traffic must
be done. In [9], we evaluated the impact of TSPs and REGs
wake-up time in a translucent optical network in terms of
blocking probability of the connections as a function of the
traffic dynamicity, i.e. the arrival rate and the duration of
the connections. Under the same load conditions, a more
dynamic traffic implies that the arrival/departure rate of
the connections is faster than in less dynamic traffic, with
connections lasting less and arriving at a higher rate. Un-
der such conditions, higher traffic dynamicities may suffer
from higher blocking due to non-negligible wake-up times,
since more connections may arrive at a network node dur-
ing a wake-up operation. Thus, we found that, although
short wake-up times do not entail significant performance
degradations even for high dynamic traffic, as the duration
of the wake-up time grows, less and less dynamic traffic
can be supported without incurring into severe performance
degradations. For instance, for a wake-up time of 1 min.,
the blocking probability increased by a factor of 14 when
compared against an ideal case (wake-up time = 0) for low
traffic dynamicities, while it increased by a factor of almost
140 for higher traffic dynamicities.
In light of these results, it becomes clear that the proper
dimensioning of the idle resources reserved for high-priority
is tightly related to the traffic dynamicity and the duration of
the wake-up operation of the devices. To this end, in [9] we
also analyzed the necessary extra idle resources per node
needed to achieve sustainable blocking figures. We found
that it is possible to compensate the effects of non-negligible
wake-up times with a small increase (3-6%) on the number
of reserved resources per node for high-priority traffic, even
for high traffic dynamicities. The required increase in the
number of idle resources translates to a marginal increase
on the average daily power consumption (around 1.3%), since
the additional devices enjoy the benefit of the low power con-
sumption of the idle mode when not in use. Moreover, despite
the slight increase in the energy consumption, average power
savings around 65% were found compared to a traditional
WDM optical network, where devices stay always powered-
on regardless if they are sending/receiving traffic or not.
However, an open issue is how this wake-up operation
affects different network architectures of core optical net-
works, namely: 1) opaque optical networks, where connec-
tions undergo an Optical-Electrical-Optical (O-E-O) conver-
sion in every intermediate node along the end-to-end path;
2) translucent optical networks, where connections may un-
dergo a regeneration process on some of the nodes along the
end-to-end path; and 3) transparent optical networks, where
connections always remain into the optical domain along
the entire end-to-end path. Due to the different number of
devices that may undergo a wake-up operation in these three
types of optical networks significant differences in terms of
blocking associated to the wake-up time can arise.
To this end, in this work we evaluate the degradation
on the overall network performance in terms of blocking
probability due to the wake-up time of the devices in a core
optical network on all the three architectures. Moreover, the
evaluation of the power savings with respect to traditional
WDM scenarios is also performed. Additionally, we introduce
a novel routing algorithm called Wake-up Time Aware Rout-
ing (WTAR) that aims to compensate the blocking due to the
presence of non-negligible wake-up times.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows: Section II
describes the employed resource reservation strategy and the
proposed WTAR algorithm. Section III depicts the evaluation
scenario and the results obtained during the performance
evaluation. Finally, Section IV draws up the main conclu-
sions.
II. TSPS AND REGS ALLOCATION STRATEGY
In this paper, we consider the dynamic management of
a core network, where connections arrive and disconnect at
random to/from the network. Connections in such situation
are understood as the aggregation at source node of the core
network of multiple client connections coming from the same
access/metro network that are going to the same destination
access/metro network. Future core optical networks are ex-
pected to be more dynamically operated than nowadays [10],
mainly due to the continuous traffic growth of Internet and
new emerging applications, such as video on demand and
multimedia social networks, which require a more flexible
resource allocation in order to satisfy their needs. In such
scenario, it becomes highly important to keep the associated
operational expenditures (OPEX) of the network at low lev-
els, so as to cope with these new requirements in an efficient
way. A very important parameter in this regard is the power
consumption of the network. Thus, it is possible to save costs
by adjusting the number of active devices according to the
current traffic.
Additionally, future networks are predicted to be more
service aware in order to cope with the heterogeneity of
the applications that will run on top of them. Technologies
such as deep packet inspection [11] will allow network oper-
ators to classify traffic in multiple categories, for instance,
high priority traffic coming from financial applications or
telemedicine, which require a high Quality of Service (QoS),
and low priority traffic with less stringent QoS. By treating
the traffic according to their priority, it is predicted that
network operators will see an increase in their revenues
For this reasons, in this paper we are targeting the dy-
namic management of the power states of OE devices in
a core optical network, considering that multiple classes
of traffic coexist. To this end, we consider two classes of
connections, namely, high-priority and low-priority connec-
tions, characterized by two different requirements in terms
of set-up time. Specifically, we assume that the high-priority
connections have more stringent set-up time requirements
than low-priority connections. To manage the establishment
of the high-priority connections according to their set-up
time target, a possible energy-efficient strategy consists on
reserving part of the node OE resources (TSPs and REGs)
for high-priority traffic, setting them in idle mode for a
prompt establishment of such connections. Assuming that
every node in the network is equipped with exactly N TSPs
and N ′ REGs, a fraction of such resources (m and m′,
respectively) are set in idle state and will be exploited by
high-priority traffic. Note that both values N and N ′ as
well as m and m′ are the same for all nodes and fixed a
priori. Then, the rest of the unused resources (those that are
neither transmitting/receiving data nor reserved for high-
priority traffic) are left in off mode and used for future low-
priority incoming connections or to be switched to idle when
m or m′ decreases.
3Fig. 2. Example of blocking of high-priority connections due to the
influence of the wake-up time.
In order to maintain the pool of resources reserved for
high-priority traffic, every time an idle device (either a TSP
or REG) is allocated for a new high-priority connection (and
thus set to on mode), if and only if spare off devices exist,
a wake-up operation will be triggered and an off device will
start changing to idle mode. Hence, high-priority connections
are blocked if no idle devices are available. As for low-
priority connections, if no off devices are available when they
arrive, they are also blocked, since the devices in idle state
are reserved only for high-priority connections. Additionally,
when a high- or low-priority connection is torn-down, if the
number of idle devices is lower than m (TSPs) or m′ (REGs),
the released devices are hibernated to idle mode. Otherwise,
the released devices are completely shut down (off mode).
Regarding the wake-up operation (transition from off to
idle), its duration can dramatically affect the blocking levels
on the network, specifically for the high-priority traffic. In
this regard, high-priority connections can be blocked mainly
for two reasons: 1) lack of free resources (TSPs, REGs or
wavelengths) due to connections competing for them; or 2)
lack of idle devices (TSPs or REGs) due to wake-up time
delays.
As explained above, after an idle device is selected to
support an incoming high-priority connection, a wake-up
operation is also triggered to maintain the pool of reserved
resources for high-priority traffic (a spare off device is set to
idle). But, in case that additional m−1 (m′−1) high-priority
connections have to be established at that particular node
during the wake-up operation, all idle devices will become
exhausted. So, any further high-priority connection arriving
before the ending of the wake-up operation will be blocked
due to the lack of idle devices. Fig. 2 depicts an example of
this event.
Some studies suggest that, with nowadays technologies,
the duration of the wake-up time is on the order of tens
of seconds (e.g. [4]). Depending on the inter-arrival rate of
the connections, it may happen that the duration of the
wake-up time is excessive, leading to unsustainable levels
of blocking for network operators. This is specially critical
in opaque optical networks, as they require the utilization
of a TSP at every node on the end-to-end path. In this
situation, a significant number of nodes may simultaneously
exhaust their pool of reserved resources for high priority
connections. For this reason, this kind of opaque network
is more sensitive to performance degradations due to non-
negligible wake-up times. On the other hand, this situation
is less severe in transparent networks, since the source and
the destination nodes are the only ones affected by the lack
of idle resources, hence less nodes may simultaneously run
out of idle devices. Translucent optical networks represent
an intermediate case due to the use of some regenerators
(that are also affected by the wake-up time) along the end-
to-end path.
To reduce such blocking situations, we propose the novel
WTAR algorithm, that considers as an input the available
idle resources in the end-to-end paths in the network and
tries to balance the connections to avoid the exhaustion
of idle devices in the nodes. In the following, we provide
the details of two versions of the algorithm, one for the
opaque case and another for the translucent case. We did
not consider the transparent case since in this case the
wake-up time only affects the source and the destination
of the connections, hence there is no chance to avoid the
exhaustion of idle devices in the nodes by means of balancing
the connections.
A. Opaque WTAR
As we mentioned before, opaque networks are more sen-
sitive to non-negligible wake-up times due to the fact that
connections established in the network employ 2 × nhops
TSPs, being nhops the number of links belonging to the
end-to-end path. As the duration of the wake-up operation
increases, the chances of running out of idle TSPs in a
node increases, leading to blocking situations. At this point
it is worth mentioning that we are considering an opaque
network where nodes are equipped with W TSPs per incom-
ing/outgoing link (TSPs are considered bidirectional).
A possible strategy to avoid this problem is to encour-
age the load balancing of the idle devices on the network,
reducing the congestion of the nodes, hence avoiding the
blocking of a high priority connection due to the lack of free
resources. Moreover, it is also interesting to balance the load
of off devices since they will be employed to perform wake-
up operations when needed. To this end, we can use the
following path metrics:
α
lp
Dr
+ (1− α) m
sidle,p
(1a)
α
lp
Dr
+ (1− α)N −m
soff,p
(1b)
where lp represents the length of the path and Dr the
transmission reach of the signals (both in km.), N and m
represent the total number of TSPs and the number of
idle TSPs per node and bidirectional link (we remind the
reader that the assumed node architecture has a dedicated
set of TSPs for every incoming/outgoing link) reserved for
high-priority connections, respectively, and sidle,p and soff,p
represent the number of idle and off TSPs in the most
congested node along the path, respectively. Note that the
metrics are for the whole path, discriminating the candidate
paths in terms of total length and most congested resources.
Parameter α is a real value in [0,1] and is used to set the
emphasis of the routing policy. For instance, in the case of
α = 0, the routing algorithm chooses as candidate paths the
ones having larger values of sidle,p or soff,p, depending on
the priority. That is, it chooses the paths that have the least
congested nodes, avoiding blocking situations due to the lack
of resources in the nodes. However, since the connections are
balanced in the network, longer paths might be chosen, thus
increasing the number of TSPs that will be powered-on and,
hence, the overall power consumption of the network.
On the other hand, if α = 1, shorter paths in terms of
physical distance will be preferred as candidate paths. In
this situation, the energy consumption is kept low, since
less resources are powered-on. However, the availability of
both idle and off TSPs will be not balanced and the blocking
4associated to the wake-up time will be higher. Scenarios with
α between 0 and 1 represent a routing policy offering a trade-
off between power consumption and blocking probability.
Thus, the proposed WTAR algorithm can be described as
follows:
1) When a connection arrives, calculate the first K short-
est paths between source and destination (where K
is an input parameter) utilizing the metric (1a) for
a high-priority connection, or (1b) for a low-priority
connection. In both cases, if 2 or more of the calculated
paths have the same weight, the path with the lowest
number of hops is prioritized.
2) Select the first path as the candidate path and try
to establish the connection employing a First Fit (FF)
criteria for the wavelength selection, considering that,
thanks to the O-E-O capability of the nodes, the wave-
length continuity constraint may be relaxed and differ-
ent wavelengths along the path may be used. Remem-
ber that high-priority connections can only be served
employing idle TSPs while low-priority connections can
only be served employing off TSPs.
3) If the connection can be set-up along the selected path,
mark the connection as successful. Otherwise, try the
following path in the set.
4) If all the paths in the set have been explored and none
has free resources, the connection is blocked.
B. Translucent WTAR
The WTAR algorithm for the translucent case presents
slight differences from the one presented for the opaque case.
In a translucent optical network, the connection stays always
in the optical domain until regeneration is needed, which
is performed by a REG at one of the regeneration pools of
the network. In this case the REGs become the most critical
resources, as they may be utilized in multiple points along
the end-to-end path. As for add/drop TSPs, since they are
only employed in the source and the destination nodes of the
connection, there is no chance to balance their use by means
of an appropriate routing algorithm. For these reasons, we
develop a metric to help balancing the use of the REGs in the
network similarly to how TSPs were balanced in the opaque
WTAR case. Specifically:
α
lp
Dr
+ (1− α) m
′
ridle,p
(2a)
α
lp
Dr
+ (1− α)N
′ −m′
roff,p
(2b)
where N ′ and m′ represent the total number of REGs and
the number of idle REGs reserved per node for high-priority
connections, respectively, and ridle,p and roff,p represent the
number of idle and off REGs in the most congested node
along the path, respectively. The rest of the variables are as
in the opaque case. With such definitions, the actual WTAR
algorithm proposed for translucent networks is as follows:
1) Same as step (1) in the opaque scenario, utilizing (2a)
and (2b) as the metrics.
2) Select the first path as the candidate path and try
to establish the connection employing a First Fit (FF)
criteria for the wavelength selection, considering that
the wavelength continuity constraint has to be guar-
anteed between regeneration spans. Please consider
that wavelength continuity has also to be guaranteed
between an add/drop TSP and a REG (source and
destination). When regeneration is needed (the length
of the path is longer than Dr), it will be performed
in the first possible node along the end-to-end path,
since we assume that every node in the network is
equipped with a pool of regenerators. Depending on
the length of the path, regeneration may be needed
multiple times. In such cases, it will be performed in the
first possible node along the accumulated path (before
the accumulated path is longer than Dr). Additionally,
we consider that any REG is capable to perform wave-
length conversion.
3) Same as (3) in the opaque case.
4) Same as (4) in the opaque case.
The behavior of the translucent WTAR algorithm is the
same as in the opaque case: with α = 0, the use of REGs
in the network will be balanced, reducing the blocking as-
sociated to the effects of the wake-up time; with α = 1,
the shortest physical routes will be selected, keeping the
energy consumption low; any case in between represents a
compromise solution between power savings and blocking
probability.
In the following section, we evaluate the proposed algo-
rithms through extensive simulations.
III. TEST SCENARIO AND RESULTS
A. Scenario description
To analyze the impact of the wake-up time (Tw), we have
executed various simulations employing two network topolo-
gies, namely, the 12-node Deutsche Telekom (DT) network
[12] and the 30-node CORONET network [13]. Table I shows
the main network statistics considering the shortest paths
among all node pairs in the two networks to compute average
values. For all the tests, we offered 4 · 105 connections to
the network, which are assumed to be bidirectional and
requesting one wavelength each. Connections arrive at the
network following a Poisson distribution, with exponentially
distributed inter-arrival times and holding times with av-
erage value IAT and HT, respective. Thus, the network
load can be defined as HT/IAT. Offered traffic is uniformly
distributed among all source/destination pairs. The bit-rate
of the connections is 100 Gb/s, employing a 28 Gbaud PDM-
QPSK modulation, for which the transparent reach without
regeneration is 1200 km [14].
For the opaque and translucent scenario, the connections
are routed employing the WTAR algorithm (the specific value
of the α parameter will be annotated for each experiment).
For the transparent scenario, connections are routed employ-
ing a K-Shortest Path algorithm with physical distance as
the path metric. Only routes that are shorter than the trans-
parent reach are considered while the others are blocked.
As for the wavelength assignment, a FF criteria is utilized,
considering that the same wavelength must be provisioned
in all links in the end-to-end path. For all three scenarios,
the value of K (the number of candidate paths) is equal to
6.
As a baseline scenario, we considered the DT topology
network considering an opaque architecture with an ideal
TSP Tw, that is, Tw = 0s. With this scenario in mind, we
dimensioned the network so as to have an overall blocking
probability (considering high- and low-priority traffic classes)
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NETWORK STATISTICS
DT CORONET
Shortest path length (km) 48 (1 hop) 69 (1 hop)
Longest path length (km) 1095 (4 hops) 7078 (9 hops)
Average path length (km) 530.7424 3064.7195
Average number of hops 2.1363 4.8253
not higher than 1%, assuming an offered network load of 140
and mean HT = 1 h., with a share of high and low-priority
traffic of 30% and 70%, respectively. As a result, we have
found that nodes have to be equipped with 30 TSPs per in-
coming/outgoing link and the same value of wavelengths per
link. The number of TSPs per node and incoming/outgoing
link reserved for high-priority traffic in this basic case is
m = 2. For the sake of simplicity, we will also employ
the same number of resources in the CORONET network
topology. In such case, the overall blocking probability is no
bigger than 2%. To perform a fair comparison, although in a
translucent and transparent optical network scenario TSPs
are only employed in the source and destination nodes, we
adopt the same number of network resources both in terms
of TSPs and wavelengths as in the opaque case. This is done
to avoid having the opaque scenario with much more node
equipment (i.e. TSPs) than the transparent or translucent
case. Moreover, for the translucent scenario we consider that
each node is equipped with N ′ = 15 REGs with m′ = 1
reserved for high-priority traffic. As a result, for this base
scenario, the overall blocking probability is not higher than
1-5% of the total offered connections for both transparent
and translucent cases.
On this base scenario, we analyzed the impact of the value
of Tw on the network blocking probability (BP). Since the
impact of Tw is tightly related to the traffic dynamicity (how
many high-priority connections may arrive during a wake-
up operation), we have investigated, for various degrees of
dynamicity and values of Tw, how BP values of high-priority
traffic evolve. To this end, we define r = HTbase/HT as the
dynamicity of the traffic, denoting as HTbase the mean HT
in the base scenario (i.e., 1 h.), modifying the mean IAT
of the connections in all cases so as to maintain the same
network load of 140. Hence, under the same offered load,
more dynamic connections are being established.
B. DT network results
We start by evaluating the impact of the Tw for all the
three cases (opaque, translucent and transparent) consider-
ing that the routing algorithm is completely blind to the Tw,
that is, no WTAR is being considered (α = 1 in the opaque
and translucent case). Fig. 3 shows the BP as a function
of r for high-priority traffic, considering multiple values of
Tw, for the DT network topology. The base scenario (Tw =
0 s) is also depicted as a reference. It can be appreciated
that the opaque scenario is the most sensitive to the value
of Tw, since, as explained before, all the end-to-end route of
the connections entails the use of devices affected by the Tw.
More specifically, we can see that as the Tw increases, less
traffic dynamicity can be supported without incurring into
severe performance degradations. For instance, for Tw = 1
min. and r ≥ 3, the BP becomes higher than 1% while for
Tw = 5 min., the BP becomes higher than 1% even for the
base dynamicity (r = 1). The translucent and transparent
cases behave very similarly because, in the DT network,
regeneration occurs very sparsely. Additionally, we can see
that up to Tw = 1 min. all the curves feature an almost flat
behavior. Although not shown for the sake of space, the BP
of low priority traffic is around 1-2% in the opaque case for
all traffic dynamicities and Tw ≤ 1 min., will it experiences
a slight reduction in the case of Tw = 5 min. This is due to
the fact that higher values of Tw result in more high priority
connections blocked, hence, more resources can be exploited
by low priority traffic.
Now let us investigate the main causes of blocking of
high-priority connections. In the opaque scenario, the sole
cause of blocking is due to the lack of idle TSPs, while in
the translucent and opaque scenarios the vast majority of
blocking (around 99%) is due to the lack of free contiguous
wavelengths. For this reason, the BP in the translucent and
transparent case for Tw ≤ 1 min. is higher than in the
opaque case, since it is necessary to provision the same
wavelength in all links along the path. Nevertheless, for a
Tw = 5 min., the lack of idle resources starts to be noticeable.
Note however, that the experimented degradations are still
much less pronounced than in the opaque case, due to the
fact that less resources are affected by the Tw (only the
source and destination nodes are affected).
In light of these, we have investigated for various values
of r how many TSPs per node should be set to idle in order to
reduce the BP of high-priority traffic below 1% considering
a Tw = 1 min. Fig. 4 depicts the obtained results (the black
thick solid line marks the desirable 1% BP value) for the
opaque, translucent and transparent scenarios.
At least, one additional idle TSP per node should be
reserved to meet the desired BP for r = 3, 4 and 5 in
the opaque scenario. Note, however, that when more TSPs
are set to idle, the BP of low-priority connections starts to
increase, since fewer resources can be exploited by them.
Hence, to maintain low-priority BP constant, a number of
off TSPs equal to the additional TSPs set to idle, should be
equipped in the nodes, thus increasing the overall network
cost. In contrast, we can see that even increasing the number
of idle TSPs does not decrease the BP in the translucent
and transparent cases, since, as commented before, in such
scenarios, the main cause of blocking is the lack of free
wavelengths.
Now, we will evaluate how the blocking levels change when
the routing algorithm takes into consideration the presence
of the Tw. Since in the DT network the opaque scenario is the
only one that is highly affected by the Tw, we will focus in
the opaque case considering α = 0. To this end, Fig. 5 depicts
the improvement ratio respect the case where no WTAR is
performed (α = 1), that is, the ratio between the BP in the
case without WTAR and the case with WTAR. We can see
that substantial improvements in the BP can be achieved
with the proposed WTAR algorithm, with improvement ra-
tios up to 100 for low values of Tw, which translates into
reductions of up to 2 orders of magnitude in the BP of high
priority connections. More modest improvements (around 1
order of magnitude) are achieved for higher values of Tw.
Additionally, the blocking levels remain lower than 1% for
all traffic dynamicities for Tw ≤ 1 min. by using WTAR.
This means that we can reduce the overall blocking levels
without provisioning extra idle TSPs or off TSPs. Although
not shown, the blocking levels of low-priority connections are
6Fig. 3. Blocking as a function of r for the opaque (left), translucent (middle) and transparent (right) cases for the DT network scenario
without WTAR.
Fig. 4. Blocking as a function of the number of idle TSPs for the opaque (left), translucent (middle) and transparent (right) cases for the
DT network scenario without WTAR.
also reduced (up to one order of magnitude) for all traffic
dynamicities and values of Tw. This happens because, as
explained before, the WTAR algorithm balances also the use
of off devices in the network ensuring that there will be
enough of them to perform wake-up operations. Although
not shown, low priority connections also experience some
improvements on their blocking figures (up to 1 order of
magnitude). This is due to the fact that the routing algorithm
balances the use of off devices, effectively reducing the BP
of low priority connections.
To complete the studies in the DT network, let us now
evaluate the blocking levels of high-priority traffic as a
function of α. To this end, we focus on the opaque case,
considering r = 4. Fig. 6 depicts the obtained results. We
can see that the choice of α has a significant impact on
the blocking probability. Generally, lower values of α result
in lower blocking figures, since the load balancing term of
the WTAR algorithm has more weight. This is specially
evident for low values of Tw, with variations of some orders
of magnitude in the blocking. As for higher values of Tw,
the impact of α is lower due to the fact that nodes exhaust
more rapidly their pool of idle resources, hence the routing
algorithm has less chances to balance their utilization.
C. CORONET network results
At this point, let us evaluate the BP of the WTAR al-
gorithm in a larger network topology, namely, the 30-node
CORONET topology. We will focus on the opaque and the
translucent cases, since the longer physical diameter of this
network does not allow the establishment of transparent con-
nections for all node pairs due to transmission reach reasons.
As in the previous subsection, we start by evaluating in Fig.
7 the blocking of high-priority traffic as a function of r for
Fig. 5. Improvement ratio as a function of r for high priority traffic
for the DT network scenario with WTAR (α = 0).
Fig. 6. Blocking as a function of α for the opaque case for the DT
network scenario.
various values of Tw considering that no WTAR is employed
(α = 1).
Results confirm that the opaque case is very sensitive
7Fig. 7. Blocking as a function of r for the opaque (top) and translu-
cent (bottom) cases for the CORONET network scenario without
WTAR.
to the value of Tw, allowing for less dynamic traffic as Tw
increases. As for the translucent case, we can see that in
such a larger network, since more regeneration is needed,
the effects of Tw start to be noticeable already for Tw ≥ 10 s.
In this scenario, we observed that the main cause of blocking
is the lack of idle REGs (around 60%), whereas the second
cause is the lack of free wavelengths for low values of Tw
or the lack of idle TSPs for high values of Tw. Moreover,
as in the DT scenarios, as the duration of Tw increases
low priority traffic experiences a slight improvement on its
blocking figures, since more resources can be exploited by it.
We will now evaluate the amount of extra idle resources
(TSPs for the opaque case and REGs for the translucent
case) needed to achieve a BP under 1%. We consider Tw = 1
min. and three dynamicity values, namely 3, 4 and 5. Fig. 8
depicts the obtained results. As in the DT network scenario,
the increase of idle TSPs per node in the opaque case allows
reducing the blocking levels until the desired threshold is
achieved, needing 1 extra idle TSP for r = 3 and 4, and 2
for r = 5. In the translucent case, even though increasing
the number of idle REGs per node reduces the blocking, the
reductions do not allow to achieve the targeted performance
without substantial increases on the reserved resources. For
example, it would be necessary to provision at least 6-7 extra
idle REGs per node to achieve a BP below 1%.
Let us now evaluate the BP for the WTAR algorithm with
α = 0. As in the DT case, we will depict the improvement
ratio respect the case without WTAR. Fig. 9 depicts the
obtained results. We can see that more moderate reductions
are achieved when compared to the DT network. This is due
to the fact that in the CORONET network, since connections
go through a larger number of devices, the overall blocking
figures are higher due to multiple nodes simultaneously
running out of idle devices. In such situation, the routing
algorithm has less chances to influence on the utilization
of the OE devices by means of load balancing. Nevertheless,
Fig. 8. Blocking as a function of the number of idle resources for
the opaque (top) and translucent (bottom) cases for the CORONET
network scenario without WTAR.
reductions in the blocking up to around 70% can be achieved
in some cases. Like in the DT scenario, low priority con-
nections also experience some reduction on their blocking
figures, since the routing algorithm also balances the use of
off devices. Next, we evaluated the evolution of the blocking
probability as a function of α for both opaque and translucent
network scenarios, fixing r = 4. Figure 10 depicts the
obtained results. It can be seen that the impact of α in the
CORONET network is less acute when compared to the DT
network, due to the fact that connections are experiencing
more blocking. Nevertheless, it can be seen that lower values
of α generally entail lower blocking figures, even for high
values of Tw.
To conclude our study, we have evaluated the average daily
power consumption under the fluctuating daily traffic profile
presented in [15] considering three cases: 1) all devices stay
always powered-on, like in traditional WDM networks; 2) a
sleep-mode strategy is adopted but the routing algorithm is
blind to the effects of Tw (α = 1); 3) a sleep-mode strategy is
adopted and the presented WTAR algorithm is used (α = 0).
We use the CORONET network topology, considering both an
opaque and translucent architectures. Additionally, we set
Tw = 1 min. and r = 4. For the sake of fairness, in the all-on
scenario, the same dimensioning used to get the other results
has been assumed. Moreover, for the cases where sleep-
enabled devices are employed, nodes are equipped with extra
idle and off devices per node whenever necessary according
to the results presented previously. We assume the same
power figures for the devices as in [4].
In order to present a fair comparison between the three
cases and decouple the power consumption from the blocking
figures, we define the normalized power consumption as
the ratio of the average total power consumption in the
network divided by the total number of accepted connections.
Utilizing this metric, Fig. 11 shows the evolution of the
power consumption along the day for the three cases. It can
be appreciated that huge savings (around 70% during low
8Fig. 9. Improvement ratio as a function of r for high priority
traffic for the opaque (top) and translucent (bottom) cases for the
CORONET network scenario with WTAR (α = 0).
Fig. 10. Blocking as a function of α for the opaque (top) and
translucent (bottom) cases for the CORONET network scenario.
traffic periods and around 30-40% in average ) are attained
when the proposed power management strategy is employed.
Focusing on the differences between employing or not the
proposed WTAR algorithm, we can see that the WTAR
algorithm results in higher average power figures. This is
basically due to the fact that with the WTAR algorithm
more connections are accepted, so more power is consumed.
Additionally, as the WTAR algorithm balances the use of the
network elements (TSPs and REGs), slightly longer paths
are employed, increasing the number of devices that need
Fig. 11. Normalized daily power consumption for the opaque (top)
and translucent (bottom) cases in the CORONET network
to be powered-on. Nevertheless, this increase in power when
compared against the case without WTAR is very small and
gets compensated with the substantial reductions in the BP
that can be achieved (up to 2 orders of magnitude) and
the fact that, under certain conditions, it is not required to
equip network nodes with extra devices, allowing for a lower
network CAPEX.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this work, we evaluated the impact of the wake-up
time of transponders and regenerators in multi-service core
optical network employing sleep-mode enabled devices. We
showed that various ranges of degradations can happen de-
pending on the type of optical network (transparent, translu-
cent and opaque), the duration of the wake-up operation of
the optical devices, the dynamicity of the traffic and the
geographical size of the network. Particularly, we showed
that opaque network are the most sensitive to degradations
due to long wake-up time operations, due to the fact that the
whole end-to-end path composing a connection is affected.
To compensate such effects, we proposed a novel routing
algorithm called Wake-up Time Aware Routing (WTAR) that
aims to balance the use of idle resources on the network
so as to reduce the blocking associated to the lack of them.
We showed that significant reductions on blocking can be
achieved with the proper WTAR algorithm (up to 2 orders of
magnitude in the opaque case and up to 70% in the translu-
cent case), with the added benefit that such reduction can
be achieved with very small increments, or no increments at
all, in the equipment amount per network node, maintaining
the overall network cost low.
Additionally, we showed that substantial reductions can
be achieved (up to 70%) in the average daily network power
consumption when sleep-mode enabled transponders and re-
generators are employed when compared to traditional WDM
network scenarios. The additional power consumption that
9entails the use of the WTAR algorithm gets compensated
by the significant reductions in connection blocking and
network CAPEX when compared with a routing algorithm
that is completely blind to the effects of the wake-up time.
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